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255 Forest Lake Bvd | Shop 1, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, Pedalion Point
(+61)740886353,(+61)740886765 - http://www.facebook.com/thechippyno1/

A comprehensive menu of Fish and Chips from Pedalion Point covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Fish and Chips:
The Special - fish and chips and salad - great feed and value. Two pieces of fish, a big handful of crispy chips

and a crunchy side salad for only $12, that's a great deal. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Fish and Chips:
The Service.The lady who served us, was rude, no smile, no pleaz, no thanks. She was eating while she was

packing our food. She was sweating on the food. ask us to hurry up 20min before the closing time.The FoodWe
had a F&S and a burger... both were horrible, no fast, no flavour, looks really bad.AVOID THAT PLACE AT ALL

COSTS read more. At Fish and Chips in Pedalion Point, tasty Australian menus are freshly cooked for you with
a lot of devotion and the typical ingredients like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, and you may look forward to the
delicious traditional seafood cuisine. The burgers of this place are among the highlights and are usually served

with filling sides such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, The menus are usually prepared for you in a
short time and fresh.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Tornad�'� Burger
STEAK BURGER

Famil� Pack�
FAMILY PACK

Energydrink�
WHITE

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

SIDE SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

MACKEREL

POTATOES

SCALLOP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

STEAK

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
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